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LETTZZ'WTED 13 MAY 1966 FROM TJJE CHABGE D'AJ?FAXRES A.I. 'OF POFQUGAL 
ADD~SSED TO TKE ;pRFsIDEX$' OF THE SECURITY COUNCjIL 

1 have the honour to'send herewith the text of a press cknmunique issued by :, 
the Forei$n Ministry of Portugal in Wsbon, on 1lMay 1966, regakling certain : : 

:/;I 
reports that axe being circulated in newspapers that "Mozambique is ndw the'chfef I, '; j ( ) 
source of oil supply to Rhodesid', ,': 

X shall be obliged if you direct that this'hress cotrmun~qd~ be published and 
(1 

circulated as an officizd'document of the Se$urity Council; as soon as possible, ; 

I avail myself of this o~po:t~fty, etc, 

(SQr@l) Antonio PATRICIO , '/ 
6harg~ dtAffal*es a+i. of Portugal 

to the United %tions :, :. 
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TEXT OF THE INEOFQ4AL NX'E BY THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, LISBQJ, 
CIRCULATm ON LZ MAY 1966 

On 5 May Lg66 The New Yor,k Times published an article in which "authoritatioe 

SOWC@S” %n the'Uni"ced Kingdom were quoted as saying that in recent weeks 

Mozambique had become Rhcdesia's main source of oil; Some other organs of the 

Press, such as the Rand Dne-31 and the R&z>,a Herald,,have echoed similar -r -- 
reporta, It is thenxfore considered &propiate to point out certain factsand to 

give the followfng expmntitions. 

2, Mozambique is noti an oil-producing territory. This product; h&s no* been 

irf@Orted in quantities greater than those which were normal in previous years, 

k*Wally we could not deliver to third parties something whsch we vitally need 

ou.rselves. Lastly, no rat?.on<.ng in any form has been instituted in Mozambique. 

The question arises, therefore, how the oil which .is alleged to be floWin ~11~0 

Rhodesia can be thoeht to come from that province, 

3. It Is also pertinent to note that Mozambique consumes about 200,000 tons of 

oil a year, and Rhodesia about 400,000 tons, Even if the facts set forth above 

are disregarded, it is impossible to explain how the latter consumption, even if 

b@ved by rationing, could be taken out of the former. 

4. The Partuguese Government, in accordance with its policy as repeatedly 

defZi.ned, categorically denies that oil is beQ@ exported or re-exported fr0m 

Mozambique to destinations other than those to which it is consign@dW 

5? Since 5t is only in recent weeks that the newspapers mentioned above have 

alleged that Mozambique has been supplying oil to Rhodesia, there is no 

explanation why Portugal was accused before the Security Council on 9 April 1966 

at a time when, as is now admitted, no fuel was going to that country from 

Mozambique, It may be of interest to point out that, as is cottmon knowledge, the 

last two of the newspapers mentioned are the property of British nationals; this is 

conffrrned by the article in The New York Time3 which explicitly quotes sou1*Ces of 

the same arigfn, 

6. Morewer all the reports about the flow of oil to Rhodesia must obviously b@ 

exaggerated; this is demonstrated by the stricter rationing just imposed by the 

Rhodesian Government. 
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